
The CPL was designed for our customers needing the mobility that comes with a small footprint 
and the flexibility that comes with rack rail compatible equipment.  The CPL can accommodate 
audio visual equipment for presentations, store and charge computing devices for students, or 
secure valuables with rack-mounted shelves. Use any rack-mounted resource for whatever task 
you need the CPL to perform – wherever you need it to be.

Spectrum’s Compact Presentation Lectern comes standard with smooth-riding 5” balloon wheels 
as well as double-bolt locks to protect valuable equipment inside. 

Have a laptop-driven presentation? Our optional Instructor Module features a pull-out laptop 
shelf for the ultimate in impromptu presentations! 
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For all the latest product information 
please go to www.spectrumfurniture.com

(800) 235 - 1262 
(715) 723 - 6750

99021 9-outlet Rack 
Mount Power Strip
This 15-amp power strip 
is UL listed, has 8 outlets 
on the rear and 1 on the 
front. This option requires 
1 rack unit.
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secure valuables with rack-mounted shelves. Use any rack-mounted resource for whatever task 
you need the CPL to perform – wherever you need it to be.

Spectrum’s Compact Presentation Lectern comes standard with smooth-riding 5” balloon wheels 
as well as double-bolt locks to protect valuable equipment inside. 
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An electronic, information-
rich market sheet is your’s to 
download from our Web site. 

For a printed version call 
us at (800) 235-1262 and 
request copies.

Or for more in-depth product 
information log on to 
www.spectrumfurniture.com.

Product Information: Advantages:

Customer Preferred Options: 

55219 
Flip-Up Shelf
A handy, versatile shelf that nearly 
doubles the worksurface area of the CPL. 
Shelf will go on either side and mounts 
from flush to 6" below the worksurface.

97505 
Rack Mount Pull-out Shelf
This pull-out shelf is made to 
fit the smaller structure of the 
CPL and still have a 50 lb weight 
capacity. This option requires 
2 rack units.

97504 Rack Mount 
Cantilever Shelf
The Cantilever Shelf 
provides  extra stor-
age for up to 50 lb, 
requires 2 rack units

97517 
LT4 Laptop Storage Unit
Store 4 laptops in any Spectrum 
product that has rack rail. Each 
tray pulls out for easy access. 
This option requires 7 rack units.

Standard color combinations:

p Compact Presentation Lectern has up to 16 rack units
p    Exclusive double-bolt locking doors provide security
p Standard 15' retractable 15-amp power cord reel provides quick and easy access
p 8-Outlet Power Strip with surge suppressor for peripherals
p Cable grommets are strategically placed throughout for effective cord management
p 5” Locking Balloon Wheels provide effortless mobility
p Toe kick (TK) version available when mobility is not necessary or desired
p One standard, recycled-plastic handle allows easy control and mobility
p Handle can be mounted on either side for convenience
p Presentation module version allows use as a presentation cart
p The CPL's small footprint provides rack rail for rack equipment, an internal 
    CPU, or both
p Lectern is efficiently ventilated to facilitate air flow, keeping equipment cool
p Spectrum products are backed with a 10-year limited warranty to be free of all defects 
    in materials and workmanship. For full warranty and exceptions, see warranty 
    statement under “Terms and Conditions” on page 156

Compact Presentation Lectern55217 - with module
55218 - without module

55218 CHBBW
(without presenters module)

Complete specs on our site 
www.spectrumfurniture.com

Dimensions:
Overall: (height is to worksurface)
55218 - 261/2"W x 2415/16"D x 3813/16"H
55217 - 261/2"W x 2415/16"D x 3813/16"H
            (+4"H for module)
Rack Units:
32 rack units (Total rack units available 
when used with the optional rear rack rail)
Instructors Module:
module - 4"H
Pull-out tray - 171/8"W x 157/16"D x 25/8"H

55217 IDTK
(with presenters module)

55217 IDBW
(with presenters module)


